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Well, well , well! Look whot's here? Ves, the new issue of EXPOSE. Well os 
in every issue before there ore ogoin some new things in this mog. The 
greotest thing is, thot we hove possiblity to copy some nice pictures for 
reoders. We ore olso going to chonge the chorts. I meon we ore going to 
write new kind of chorts like: The Hordest Party-man, The Best Beer
drinker ond things like that. So just woit. We hove olso got one new 
member, b'coz VVO stopped computing. This guy is nomed: King/MANOWAR. 
And now everybody soys: Well come King. (joke). 

Vou con still write to us for swapping or for articles: 
ZOOLOOK/WWE IZE TB6 
II NNASAARENKJ. 5A 
76300 VARKAUS 
FINLAND 
(AMI6A+C64)(LE6AL) 

K I N6IMANOWAR 
P .C.HOOFRWE6 3 
1217 RJ HILVERsUM 
HOLLAND 
(C64) 

MORTEN MULLERS 6T 26 POST BUS 25 
3060 HOLMEsTRAND 
NORWAY 
(AMI6A) 

DEATH 
VINKKElIKJ. 6 
26660 RAUMA 
FINLAND 
(AMI6A) 

3590 HAMONT 
BEL6IUM 
(C64) 

This mog was created by EXPOSE-stoff with help from readers. Vou con 
reod the writers from orticles. 

Greetings: F4C~ ZOOft IIAD AUSSIE DEALERS: QUINTEt; EASy" 
ORIOIt ATRIA'., ROLE., TRIAo. DOIIINATORS: IRIS: IIATRIA'., 
KNICKERS: SHARKS: BONZAI. IIAGNETIA'., CONTEA'., SHAPE., ZONE 45. 
HORIZOIt BEYOND FORCE., SCIENCE 451, LIGHT. BROIYBEAT. ORIGo. 
CREST. IIANOIYAR. FEAR. SUCCESS: ATe. ARCADIA, JINA'., REBELS: 
TYRANNy" SLASH. IYIYE., ETERNITy" AIIOK. IIEGASTYLE., DCS: 
TRISTAR. ZOIlBIE BOYS. 
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* THE RULING COMPANY is now 15 members strong, titter some guys 
from AT6 and BABOONS Joined them. This ceused the deeth of BA800NS. 
There ere o\so some rumours thet soy TRe might stop this summer! 

* DAMAGE (the lemers) changed their neme mto SIRE. 

* NATO wos completely deed titter BUDS joined fAIR1I6HT After some 
deys BUDS decided to leeve btlck· to reform NATO. According to Jerry of 
TRIAD, it's not sure if Coni x go olong the other BUDS. 

If CREST hos now e creckingsection, titter Heetseek:er, Scorpie end Helios 
of MANOWAR joined them. 

* There is flk:ind of inside-wer in T6T. Alpha wented to melee tI group with 
only the caolest guys, but now the rest claims to h6ve k:icKed him out 
Interesting. os Mr.Spock would soy. EURASIA wos the first in inside-wars 
thought 

* SOnJx, Tlr end Red left WORLD WIOE EXPRESSIVE for COSMOS. Rene of 
ALPHAFlI6ffT and Xerox of PSYCHO CANOV J0108d WWE. 

* AEROSOL ARTS is now 0 complete WOT -subdivisIOn, es Dr.Suffl of 
IMPULSE j01ned WARRIORS OF TIME . 

• BONZAI is back. THE BLACK LORDS joined them. 

* ORlON (Holland) IS st1llactive. 

* HOTlINE has now only 3 t1ctive members on C64. 

* CONTACT ZONE 45! If you want to swap the latest on C64, VHS or 
originels, don·t hesittlte to contact. Izor!ZONE 45, Box 3034, 39003 
KALMAR, SWEOEN. 

* HIGHQUAlITV GRAPHICS FOR FREE! If you want to get some real cool 
graphics, contact AEROSOL ARTS/WARRlORS OF TIME under Or.Suffi/AAI 
WOT, Pihk6tie 5,12100 OITII , FINLAND. 

* FOR SWAPPING, original trading and many more contect 
Twilight/UNITED ARTISTS, PO Box 36, 9034 EGGERSRIET, SWITZERLAND. 



• AHIGA [OD EllS m!"dedl If you feel Qualified to join WORLD WIDE 

EXPRESSIVE Amiga section, contact: KWI under Hans .... an den Bergh, 
Stekstr6at 16, 5386 KT NISTELRODE, HOLLAND or Zoolaal<: under Marko 
Kilpeleinen, Linnesaarenkuje Sa, 78300 VARKAUS, FINLAND. Also for 
swapping. 
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THIS TIME OUR PARTY-REPORT IS FROM THE GUAROIAN ANGELS/CREST
MEETING! IT'S OONE BY TBGITHE GA'S. 

The place was Biberach in West-Germany at Heatseeker's place. It wos a 
prillate meeting between CREST and THE G.A.'S find PIONEERS with lots of 
beer, music &. coding. The date: March 10th 1990. Effy got drunk, too drunk. 
He6lseeker of CREST was crocking "Black Tiger" !!nd Helios of CREST was 
coding a demo, together with Headrock of PIONEERS. Those guys were 
there: He6tseeker of CREST, Headrock of PIONEERS, Effy of THE G.A:S, 
Helios of CREST, TBG of THE G.A:S snd Heetseeker"s brother. 

There wes lots of fun snd we hope to do it again! 
TBG 

AND NOW WE LET AMIN Of ZOKO TEAM TO TALK ABOUT SERIOUS THING ... 

Computer freek: end student. And no job. Thet"s me. As , wented to keep 
touch with ell my other computer friends, , started to swap. Well, it's fun 
to swap, but it"s elso very expensive. So, how do I finence my swapping? t 
started to glue my stemps. t did this for 6 months. But one dey I found e 
nice, red note in between my mei1. BUSTED! A fucking penelty for 500 NRK 
(ebout S' 00). FUCK, FUCK! Thet wes too much for me, so t hed to quit 
swepping. But I return with some new tricks. The point line here is: don"t 
give up if you get busted, just Change your methods. 

A very nice trick, is to teke 2 of your used stemps. Cut sway the part 
with the stemps duty on both stemps and tepe the undutyed parts of the 
stamps together. 

AMIN OF ZOKO TEAM 

l..f~L~-'~-·: ,' .-.. .. '. 
"'1 .. ' ,," '~'L 

The guys in CREST wanted us to publish this text here in EXPOSE too, so 
here we go. 

Hey LEVEL 99! 
Always think twice before slagging on us. As you are one of the best you 

sure I y have invented that 1; t t le dO' '-eff eet that made your I ago eye le-
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wonkmg In the lost port of ''y'eggmon' six months ogo, but let me tell you 
that Crossbow hos done this effect for the first time on the 20th april 
1969. 

As you EIre one of the best you hOlle surely done thet 3-screen-hires
piccy-wonker 0 long time before we did but hove we el/er claimed to be 
the ones hBving invented this effect? 

As you ore one of the best you surely ore bnllltml coders, but be sure 
thol we ore not in need of ripping your routines os we hove proved to be 
oble to code on our own, 

We just tell you once: 
As we hove proved for severo! times to hove the obility to code quite well 
by esloblishing severol new records tlnd some world flrsl inventions, we 
give 0 domn shit obout your routines .os we do not need them ot !!Ill, Neither 
you hove done them et first nor months tlfter we hllve done theml 

Signed: The whole CREST crew 

!l{jlJli1lj} lIllJ71:tl mOll! tzlll11lll7J 
WE PU6L1 SH TH I S LETTER ONL Y 6'COl WE WANT TO SHOW THAT NOT ONLY 

OUR CONT ACTS READ THIS MAG. BUT LET THE MAN TALK .... 

OK, now some facts to EXPOSE. 
Yes, I mean this is a nice and subjectiye papennag! In this mag stands no 

shit, not like in other mags! 
Here in EXPOSE stands so much correct news, cool. Party-reports are 

nice, well? In this paperm6g st6nds many cool articles, like in the last 
issue(-4): CONTEX, the best group of the ye6rl There ore so much charts, 
cool interyiews with nice guys! 

But I me on there ore too much gometests, and I mean test the best fiye 
games of the month. And then I mean there are not much 6nnounces, It"s 
better you bring more announcesl 

And at last I think this is a yery nice papermag. One of the best eyer 
seen. Keep up the good work in futurel Yours, 

SLIDE OF TERA 

AND NOW LETS GET TO OUR ..... 

m.~WlI~\w~ 
AND WE START WITH MAGREVIEWS AND ACTUALLYTHERE AREN'T ANYTHING 
ELSE BUT MAGREVI[WS AND OFCOURSE GAME PREVIEWSJIRST MAG IS .... 

From DCS - ANARCHY UK - TRISTAR 



• 
After lealJing the 64 scene, Nosah of DeS has started a new magazine on 

paper. Iguans is dead, Stolen Data is here Imd so on. 
Stolen Data is lOO:t: Amiga magazine - no other computers! There Bre all 

normal things El meg needs, such as ~Editorial", "News", -Pertyreports· and 
"Interviews", Also comic and stuff like that is included. 

The interviews are really amBzing, the 1st issue featured BAMIGA 
SECTOR ONE end VISION FACTORV, the second MAVHEM and RED SECTOR (no 
risk - no fun ... .)! The magaZine comes on both poper ond disk. The editor of 
the disk is Kreator (RaistJin's brother), and the disk includes cool new 
demos and some text and so on .... 

There are only demo-, cracker- and trainer-charts, and the votesheet is 
placed in the middle of the mag so you can rip it off without destroying 
any articles or cutting the mag into pieces. Good idea, guysl 

The covers are colored cardboard, so the mag doesn't get destroyed in 
the post so easily! The cover of the issue 2 was done by Brady of 
WARRIORS OF TIME, who is known also by the 64 guys for his covers (the 
best!) 

If you are looking for the best mag, don't hesitate, send a banknote 
closest to I pound sterling + a 3,5- disk to: Nosah/OCS+TRISTAR, 99 St 
Lucia Park, Bordon, Hants, G435 OLD, ENGLAND. 

Information 
Graphics 
Originality 
O\lerall 

94~ 
gn 
90~ 

98~ 

THE SECOND MAG IS CALLED. .. 

From WARRIORS OF TIME' 

, 

Well, welL The Norwegian section of WOT has really overdone 
themselves. Another diskmog - And nothing speCial! 

After we have seen the megacool "Mamba" and great "Megazine" and so on 
coming to the scene, 1 really hoped that WOT could create perfectIOn too. 
But no. 

The first thing I noticed was fact that "Slowpoke" looks really much like 
"Sex·n'Crime"! REALLY lot. These two mags are almost identical in ouUook. 
There are very much similiar things on screen, only AMOK-mag looks much 
better than this. 

Then I started reading. I had to use keys to choose chapter, but there is a 
possiblity to move around with joystick. Arghl The guy (Rooster) who 
writes the mag, has real bad English! The mag is full of spelling mlstakes 
and grammar errors! Rooster had, for example, made "Macmagic" to 
"Macmi>( of THE RULING COMPANY. Probably he writes BEYOND FORCE but it 
should be CONTEX eehh!?1 
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We htlve only seen the first issue, which wos full of things like M sorry, 
we don't heve !!nything to wite here- or ·sorry, we don't hove eln interview· 
.... Greet. 

The only cool thing in this mog ore good logos and greet music (Which 
was, by the wey, done by AMOK ... ) Everything else in this mtlg is cr!lp! It's 
better then -ECOnOY6n- , but I think. thet fBct doesn't help. 

Grtlphics · B2% · 
lflyout · 62~ · 
Infarmotion • 56~ · 
Musi c 90~ 

Overol1 · 61~ • 

AND NOW TO ... 

AGAIN THERE ARE LACK Of COOL NEW GAMES! WAKE UP SOfTWARE 
COMPANIES! WELL, ER, UHM, LET'S GET IT STARTED ... BV THE WAY THESE 
WERE DONE BV ZOOLOOK.ANO NOW YOU "GOO~ WORK 100LOOK". 

IfIOWINTER 
From Roinbird, £29.99/NA 
This geme is 0 story of new iceege, tlnd you must slop 0 bed dude (once 
ogoin) before he geins the control of the isltmd. Game is 0 strategy-geme, 
but oddictive to (joy)stickfreeks too! 
Expose preview rtlling: 94:« (Amiga) 

CONqUEROR 
From Rainbow Arts, £24.99/NA 
When 1 sow the screenshot 1 thought: 'Hey, they"ve mode Virus 11 !' Well, not 
exoctly, only the graphics ere similiar, this is 0 tank-fighting gome. There 
ore three sub-games - end yes, the coder is ""The God- Braben himself I 
Expose preview roting: 92ll (Ami go) 

SUPER CARS 
From Gremlin, £ 19.99/NA 
None has ever converted the megacool 'Super Sprints' for Amigo, so we 
must only try to enjoy this one, which is , much like it. You can even 
cus tomi se your car, but this isn't mega! 
Expose preview rating: 63:t: (Amiga) 

IfANHUNTER 
From Sierro, £ 19.99/NA 
Aliens're on eorth.Monhunters ore the tough guys who give the judgement 
to the people who oct ogoinst oliens lows. We don·t tell more ... Get it! 
Expose preview reting: 66!C (Ami go) 
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OAlfOCLES 
From Novogen, £24.9S/NA 
Mercenary! Domocles! Poul Woakes! 'lies, 'lies, 'lies! It's true! It really is! 
Veoh! (cut the crep! ... Ed) Well , 0 reol fflst filled-vector game, great, 
realisttc, megacool , the best, oddictive, 6rtistic (Elite still ruJez .J! 
(Well , only good thing in Elite is, that you con olw6Ys fonm~t the 
disk .. Death)! 
EXpose preview roting: 9B~ (Amlgo) 

NOW WE WRITE FEW REACTIONS OF EXPOSE'S READERS,., 

Cycleburner/CONTEX: "Thanks for the greet m6g!~ 

9 

King/EURASIA: "Thonks for sendind the two issues of your cool mOQ end 
it is the trut.h that eyery issue is getting better ond better ond th6t makes 
Expose coo 1.· 
KWI/WORLO WIDE EXPRESSIVE: 'Thonx for the cool m8gr 
Rock/SHARKS AUSTRALIA: "The peper mOQ is good!" 
Dize/THE BLACK LORDS: "It's Quite cool mag, but I think you should try 
to print more illustrations between the articles and you should meke 
better headlinesr~ 
JerryITRIAO: "The interviews in Expose are really good, but it seems 
thllt the news stinks!" 
Izor"lZONE 45: WVery much thllnk for the magi It WtlS coolr 
Yyo/MANOWAR: "I love Exposel Keep on sending itr 
TlO/8EYOND FORCE: wllike your meg, more grephix • Ilrticles end less 
news end it lOOKS much betten" 
N8dDIZOMOIE BOYS: "Expose Is gett1ng better end better all the time. 
Issue 3 wes greetr 
TwiHght/UNITED ARTISTS: "Thenx for the new Exposer I love it!!!:' 

AND NOW TO THE POlrfT, THAT EVERV60DV HAS 6EEN WAITING EOR(NO, NOT 
THE END) .... 

OKAY, DOKAV! HERE THEV ARE! SORRY, WE CANT PU6l1SH ALL THE 
IrfTERVIEWS WE HAVE GOT, 6UT THERE WOULD 6E TOO MANV. SO THE REST 
WILL 6E IN THE NEXT ISSUE' FIRST ONE IS .... 

BY ZOOLOOK/WWE! 
1. How old ere you? , 

r 
, 

r 
-,- • , • 
1 , , 
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- J Bm 16 ye6rs oldl 
2. Tell us about yourself! 
- I am a German boy! My name on computer is The Judge! AMOKr l1y first 
group was ACJO Cl was t/,1.e leader). Behind some yeBrs with ACID I left 
them tog~ther with some others and jqined TROPIC] In ACID I mode the 
MNews on Disk~ magi Behind sometimes in TROPIC J joined AMOK! 
3. How did you get into the computerscene? 
- I am a megaswapper ond sometimes I make some Amig8-muzsk:. 
4. How long have you been in your group? 
- 3 yeers ACID, 2 months TROPIC find 4 weeks in AMOK! 
5. What's your function in AMOK? 
- I am one of the four m,egasw,appers in AMOK and 1 write also stories and 
news/gometests for S"N'C! -'" 
6. What do you do for living? 
- (Empty ... Deoth) 
7. Do you halle 8 girlfriend? l\~" :.1 

- At this moment no girlfriendLFor sbme times I hod Lady Binflr/ex-GP, 
but when I will go to fI copyporty I hove alwoys some girls! 
B. What's your fe:vol1rite food? 
- Pizza, of course! 
9. And dri nk? 
- Wine end beer. 
1 O. Whet computers do you own? 

. , 

-I hove .on Amigo end his little brother, the C641 
l1.Whet's your opinion ebout the scene? 

", 
., • 

, 
I 

-Too many lemers! The gemes ere cool! Meny cool groups left C64 scene to 
start en Amige-future! Some new group will be fomtn-is! 
12. Who ore the best groups, coders end musicians on '647 :.j 

- Music: VIBRANTS, AMOK, BEATMACHINE, MON and X-AMPLE. 
Coders~ Meny cool groups, so I ctm't found the nr. one!1 

13. Whet's your fove "reel" music? 
-I like pop1end oil hits from the chartsl 
14. What ere your other hobbies? 

, 

-Girls., cor drivin'g, porties and ninjas (fighting-sport) 
15. Whet mode AMOK femous? 

, 

" U\ ~Qtllwl 

-I think the S'N'C was the best product of AMOK, but many other cool 
things are 61so good! '\., 
16. What's the graziest thing you've ever done.? 
- My life is cr.azy! ~. 

17. Do you went to tell someth1ng' to lamers? 
- Fuck ell! 
18. Greet your best motes! 

• • 

- GENESIS, FC, WWE, AFL, KILLERS, LEGEND, MATRI~, oil AMOK-members, 
X-AMPLE, DIGITAL MARKETING, TRIAD, CREST and the rest! U .-1 

19. Any fine\ comment! 
- Thonx for the intervieW-Ques tions! And sorry for my bed english. but it 
is 4.35 om end I will sleep now.! • 
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SECOND IS ... 

'01J.[D (D[j [D~~(D~[D [j(Drn~~ 
BY ZOOLOOK/WWE 

1. Tell us tlbout yourselfl 
- I wos bom on 27.11. In 1973, so I'm now 16. I live in the eest of Finland 
in tI rucking smell village ctllled 'Kuvensi' ... I'm tI student of vocotlonol 
school ond In few yeers I'll be tm electriclen. I got my first computer, of 
coorz C64 in 1985 ... 
2. How did you get into the scene? 
- As fer liS I can remember this hoppened In eetly -66, when I got my first 
'cool' contacts from some moggies. My first foreign conltlel wes Axe of 
lAC. 
3. Whet ere your ex-groups? 
- I've been e member in 0 very few little groups Hlee NXE-crew, (B)-not so 
littlel, SHURIGEN ,nd lRAPEZ. 
4. You ore 0 cool grefjxer, but you eren't in the megezine chorts. why is 
th,t? 
- Beceuse noMdy hesn't seen my newest won<. I just get joined to BEYOND 
FORCE, so you ell will see my newest worx In!! few months, just w!!tch 
outl 
5. When we lIre talking !!bout charts ... Tell me your favounte coders, 
musici!!ns !!nd grafixers on 64? And m!!Q!!zlnes tool 
- My favourite musicians are J.B.lMON &. Reyn Ouwehand/MON. Favounte , 
coders ere Solomon/BEYOND FORCE &. Mr.Cursor. Grafixers H.D.lDENSITY &. 
Screp/G*P end finelly two f!lvour megs M!lmbe &. Sex'n'Cnmel 
6. Why do you trade leg!!! stuff? 
- It's very simple to S!!y: Demos ere ftlme, netlrly all gemes!lre leme! I 
spread only legtll suff, but it isn't so fucking bed to get some cool gomes 
sometimes! 
7. What's your opinion about crackers? 
- I think, they're very, very cool in their own ·territory'. Best crecker is 
Snecky/G*P, cool crax! 
8, Then some more personel Questions. Do you h!lve fI girlfriend? 
- Yes, she live about 140 kllometers away from me, but that doesn't 
matter ... I've been wHh her obout a yeer now .. 
9. Favourite food and drink? 
- Pi22e, chips &. coke, beer !lnd whisky. 
10. Whot do you do in your sparetime? 
- When I've it, I'll go out with my friends, visit my girlies place, pley 
bodmington &. tennis ... Meke erts (also on paper) ond so on .. 
11. Fevourite 'real' music end movies? 
- I listen nearly all kind of music, like Roxette, J.M.Jarre, Skid Row find so 
on ... I like action &. horror fIlms Hlee Highlander, T~e Shining, EYil Deed I&. 
2, all Elm Streets, Sleepewey temp, etc .. 
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12. Whtll's the best thingJhBt tHIs ever t)eppened to you? 
- Sorry, etln't enswer! 
13. Htlve you ever thought of Quilting? 
- QU1ITING?! I'll continue os long os I'm interested ... 
14. Whet's your opinion ebout the scene? 
- Good old time were better, but scene is now cool enywey! 
15. If you could be enyone, who would you like to be? 
- TLB. one of the best designers, but not yeti 
16. Do you went to mention ~my big ltlmers. send fuckines, etc .. ? 
- NO, I'm not touch with lemers Hod I've no reesons to send fuckines to 
anybody! 
17. Do you think the 64 has BOY future now, when most 90me compenies 
ere leme or concentrete on Amigo? 
- 64 hos future os long as 64 scene is tllive, ! think. Do not forget 64 ever! 
The greetest computer ever m!!de! 
lB. What's the biggest mistake you've done? 
- There's so mony mistokes, I con't tell you my biggest one! Sorry! 
19. Whot"s it like to be jn the some group os Solomon? A teem-mete with 
world's best coder1 
- Whot e Questionll cen only soy it's coo1... 
20. WhO's the number one in Finland? 
-let me moke some chorts . .Top 3 coder groups. 1)8EYOND FORCE 2)ORIGO 
3)CONTEX. Top Finnish musician: Zarda)(/ORIGO (Rock in army), Top 3 
grafixers: IlCrosh/BROWBEAT 2)AlITLlNE DESIGN 3)ClF/ORIGO (I don't 
want to rank myself, H·s lame) ... We release et most 3 Quality demos per 
year with new idees, etc. CONTEX releeses Quite many style demos in a 
year ... CONTEX is 'I in crocking, there's no ony other crockinggroups who 
should be mentionedl 
21. What do you went to soy for the whole pi rete world (=! meen the 
scene!)? 
- Die 811 diturbers of the peace! 
22. Send greetings to your best friendsl 
- I think I'm good friend with oil my contocts, but my \lery best friends 
ore: All members of BEYOND FORCE, TBl of NATO-+FlT, Worboy/AFl, Rogi/ 
WDT, Dr.Deoth of (7), Goldrush/CREST, Woco/lIGHT and you! 
23. Thonksl Any fine1 comments! 
- I like your mOQ, more grofix &. ortl~les ond less news and it looks muck 
betten 
OKAY, THAT'S ABOUT IT, SORRY WE COULONT PUBLISH YOUR COVER, BUT 
THE COLORS DIDNT FIT WITH PRINTER, THEY HAVE TO BE RAIKEITAI 

AND NEXT .. , 

BV TBGITHE 6 ,A:S 
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1. Tell something ebout you tlnd the C647 
- I bought my first C64 in 1987. After IS \lery little lame period J slerted 
in FOXES 85 cnlcker. After this I joined SHARKS, VIRGIN and then the cool 
ROVZEX. Then thew whole ROVZEX-crew joined lAZER. After e short period 
fill the ex-ROVZEXers joined MANOWAR. And IIfter some problems I and 
Helios joined CREST. Now 1 do my best for CREST. 
2. Your fevourite things on C64? 
- Meeting nice guys end drinking some beer. I like h8rd protections to 
cfack. I like nice shooting Qemes tlnd Effy (A member of THE G.A:S ... De6th). 
3. Your lotesl creck? 
- I will finish BIlIclc Tiger (US Gold) in 1 end half hour. 
4. Whet do you think of this meeting? 
- A meeting with 8 lot of cool guys, beer and many computers. I think. Effy 
is reelly drunk at the moment. A hyper-cool meeting! 
5. Whet ere you going to do in the future? 
- To creck e lot of cool gomes end to meke cool versions. And to get no 
problems with the cops. 
6. Which country Is the best for C64? 
- The whole scendlnavio and West-Germenyl 
7. Your fevourite music? 
- Herd rock end heovy metei. No ecld end no house! 
6. Which group is the best crtlcking group, you think? 
- I think nobody, b'coz e6ch group meke something shit-versions end other 
times cool versions. 
9. Your finel words to this interview? 
- Very long end I hope it will be releesed in the mag. If you heve originels 
ond level-peckers you cen conoct me, eddress in every cr6ck. 
10. Thenks. 
- Thenks. 
THANKS TO VDU AND ALL THE Itil"ERVIEWS OF TBG IN THIS ISSUE WERE DONE 
ON THE MEETING OF CREST, PIONEERS AND THE G.A:5. 

AND THE FOURTH .... 

BV DEATH 

1. Tell us ebout yourself? 
- I em e 14 (sson IS, birthdey 22/4) yeor old dude and I'm 0 member of 
ZOMBIE BOVS. 
2. How did you get into the computerscene? 
- Well! 4 or 5 yeors ogo, I and Zoch of PHOENIX went to 0 computer course. 
And efter some months I got e C64. I woJ1:ed on the 64 for ebout 3 ond 
helf, 4 yeer end then I bought en Amige while my visit in West-Germony. 
3. Whet do you think ebout C64 end Amige? 
- C64 is still good, but Amigo is the best. 



" 4. What's the best gome and demo you've e .... er seen on C64? 
- I don't know. It was a long time since I SflW!l game or 6 demo on the 64. 
5. And on Amigo? 
- I'm not interested in gomes, but i like shoot'em up gClmes. The best demo 
is RSI megedemo, and PHOENIX -1300 Bobs· demo is cool too. 
6. Ho .... e you ever been to BOY copyparties? 
- 'lies, on the ·Summer Conference" ernmged by DIGITECH ond AMIGALORDS. 
7. Are you going to visit et HORIZON-party? 
- No, I can't. 
8. If you could do one thing egoin, whet would it be? 
- 1 don't know. 
9. How would you describe e lamer? 
- A person who doesn't know onything about his computer or whot he 's 
doing. 
10. Who ore the worst 11Imers for you? 
- No names!!! 
11. What do you thfnk about olcohol cnd tobacco? 
- Just greet!!! 
12. Whet about horder drugs? 
- Only f or lomers ... 

• 

13. If you could now jo.in to ony group you wont to, whet "would it be? 
- PHOENIX, I think... -
14. Why? 
- They heye good coders end they ore cool. 
15. Who wos your first reol contect? 
- The Pelicon of DIGITAL DREAMS (now Motrix of ZONE 45 (Cfi4)), FATBDVS 
(Ami go). 
16. Hoye you ever thought of quitting? 
- Yes, it wos obout 2 yeers ogo in the summer, but Motrix got me to stert 
ogem. 
17. Do you hove e girlfriend? 
- No, not for the moment. 
16. Do you know ony girl ot the scene? 
- No. 

I 

19. If you could rule the world, whot would you do first? 
- Kill phonebills end cops ond reduce the postege. 
20. Whot's your fovourite food ond drink? 

'" , 

- Food is Pizzo end homburgers. Drink is beer, coke ond some nice.drinks. 
21 . Whot do you do in your group? 
- I do some swopping, gfx, music ~nd I'm leerning coding. 
22. Which ore the best computermogs on disk ond on poper? 
- CJ , Zine, Stolen Dot6. 
23. If you could now fly to onywhere, where would you fly? 
- ZOMBIE BOVS HQ. 
24. Why? 
- It would be nice to meet these cool dudes. 

I 

, , 
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25. Do you usuBlly r8Bd the scrolltexts from demos? 
- Only if it is Il call scroll er of 6 .... ery cool group. 
26. Your opinion, whot hmd is 6 paradise for freaks? 
- I don't know, USA meybe ... 
27. And what is 6 hell for them? 
- West-Germeny, maybe. 
28. Hlwe you ever got any problems with police? 
- NoL. Not yet!! 
29. What do you think of Finns? 
- They're cool. 
30. Do you have any other hobbies thlm computing? 
- 'lies, I fish in the summers. 
31. last question. Wh6t do you think Bbout these hard laws ag6inst 
computerfre6ks? Do you think they will solve the problem? 
- They are like shit, Imd I don't think they solye Bny problems. 
32. Greet your best friends? 
- There is not space enough for a1\ friend, but here's some of them: lochl 
PHOENIX, Matrix/FATBOY5, Freddy Kreuger, Dellth, Rip/SPECTRE. 
Thllnk! 
WELL, THAT WAS ALONG ONE, BUT IT'S MY STYLE. TO THE NEICT .... 

BY TB6ITHE 6.A."S -
1. Tell something IIbout yourself? 
- I'm 16 yeers old. rYe got my compi two yeors flgO. After some months of 
lameness I joined CREST, then MANOWAR. After thet rye joined TAT. end 
now I 'm in PIONEERS. 
2. Whflt's your function in PIONEERS? 
- I'm 11 coder, crocker and sometimes a grflphicsmon. 
3. Whet ere your favourite things? 
- I like girls ot most flnd reolly my C64. Oh, I like drinking beer too. 
4. Your lotest demo? 
- The Meeting-demo of the 6iberoch-HQ-porty. 
5. Yourlotest crflck? 
- The North Sefl Inferno. 
6. What ore your words to this meeting? 
- It·s fl greot drinking-competition. I think H·s the best meeting i htlYe 
ever been. 
7. Your plMS for the future? 
- To killlomers, especially Johnny. To make good demo's and to meet new 
cool guys, like THE GAS. 
B. What do you think of the C64 in West Germany? 
- tt's herd to hove 0 C64, b'C6use the cops 6re very h6rd ebout illegal stuff! 
Otherwise ifs great... 
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COOL DISK COVERS AT A REDUCED PRICE! 
Now you have your chance to get two cool diskcovers for a 
price of one! Just pay the price and tell what kind of a 
cover you'd like to get! Tell your groupname and address 
in the letter and you'll get your covers very soon! Send 
money and orders to: Jaani Nupponen 
SEND ONLY BILLS, Kaarmeniementie 24 Al 
NO COINS! 78200 Varkaus 

FINLAND 
The prices are as following: 5 US dollars. 5 Canadian 
dollars , 2 British pounds, 15 Norwegian, Danish or 
Swedish crowns(kronor), 5 Deutsch marks, 5 Dutch guldens , 
15 French frangs, 2500 lires , 35 
Aust r ian shi l lings 
or 10 Finn marks. 
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9. Your fovourite music? 
- Heayy melttl is the best find fuek Acid. 
10. Your foyourite 96me? 
- lebyrinth and Armalyte. 
11. Your finol words to this Interview? 
- Thonk to you, TBG for this interYiew. Greets to my friends In PIONEERS 
end the rest. 
12. Thtmks. 
HEADROCK WANTED US TO PUBLISH THIS NEW, HE HAS lAFT TAT AND 
JOINED PIONEERS. GOT IT! AND THE SIXTH ... 

BY ZOOlOOK/WWE 

1. How old ore you? 
- I om os old os hell! 
2. When did you get 1nto the computerscene? 
- I got into computers 1974 ond I got the 64 scene in mid 1966. 
3. Whot ore your ex groups? 
- My own invention the P&'P STUDIOS wos the only group before TRIAD. 
4. Whot do you do in TRIAD? 
- I swop end 1 druw 0 occ!!Isiontll item. Since I Bm the boss I try to moke 
the group work and I try to moke the others like it so they will work herd 
so we will get more fome. 
5. If you were not in TRIAD is there another group you would like to be in? 
- For some of us, TRIAD is so speciel thet no ordinery group could tempt 
us. For me the only eitemetive would be to stert up my own old group 
egein even if I would be the only member. 
6. Whet ere your fevourite music, groups end ertists? 
- Music 1s e huge pert of my 11fe, but I cen't sey thflt 1 prefere one kind 
before ell the others I like. t heve too meny fevourites to list them. 
7. Whet ere your fevourite type of movies? 
- I don't see meny films, but I like SF, edventures of the INDV-type end old 
time fencing like with Erral Flynn. Three films I could see over end over 
flgein ere the STAR WAR films. 
8. Who hes ceused you most trouble in the scene? 
- It is definitely lhe leme brein thet decided to heve the bump-check in 
the 1541 . A few guys heve mede me engry, but they were not big enough 
mentelly speeking la give me eny trouble. 
9. Whet copyperties heve you visited? 
- Just some 6-7 in Sweden if you 8150 count e few with no more then 50 
persons. 
10. Whet do you lhink of them? 
- They were 011 fun becouse of ell the nice people i met. I do look forwerd 



" to the big HORIZON party during easter. I hove been promoting It ond to my 
surprise 11 l ot of my contacts will come even from rlS for os Belgium ond 
Southern Germany. 
11 . Do you hove 11 girlfriend or so? 
- t heve even been mtlrried, but I Bm (I rolling stone now. Vou hove 0 big 
sister pemops? 
12 Whet do you do for living? 
- Not much reelly, but I tlrn into electronics design. 
13 Whet is your fovourite food? 
- Nows you mBde me hungry! , loye pizz!! and my own speciel sauce on 
spogetti . 
14. What's your ftlvourite drink? 
- Don't puke, but i loye milk. Besides thot I prefere Pepsi. 
1 S. Whot ore the best games? 
- The KRAKOUTS Ilnd the URIDIUMS end I tlm olso into some odvenlures and 
D&.D if I hove time. 
16. Whot ore the best demos? 
- The first 10 I sow mode me gosp. The next 15-17000 I edded to my 
collection ore some bod ond some fair and a few good, but I can't 
remember all of them, Generolly I prefere good grophix and music to 
advanced code, 
17, Which computermag do you like the most? 
- The German 64'er is the best real mog. As for the rest including disk and 
peper, ILLEGAL is still unsurpessed. 
18. Whet ere your futureplens? 
- To help improve TRIAD. I should finnish some grephix I heve been 
woridng on since e yeer. I elso should get into coding for reel since I have 
been saying thot for the lest 12 months et leest. I will try to finally fix 
my car so I can go on e party tour in continental Europe this summer. 
19 Is there anything you would like to soy to the readers? 
- 1 weht more charts! Who is the most ugly coder and who is the best beer 
drinking group and so on. Whet group will be the first 100~ group where 
everyone mllkes his own dlskmogazine? Why don't we ell stop crecking and 
coding demos so we can have more disk mags? 
20. Do you hove 0 personal slogan? 
- If something is worth dOing lit all it is woth being well done. 
21. Finally you may send greetings and fuckfngs? 
- TAITO of CENSOR DESIGN is an arse hole for not paying me for the work I 
did on his drive. The rest of the scene is cool. Hallo scene! CVCLEBURNER, 
have you lost my eddress? Anyone knows of HITCHHIKER previously of 
IMAGE DESIGN? Ask him t o conlllcl me, please. 
THAT'S IT WEll, THE RECORD IS NEAR IN INTERVIEWS. NEXT.... 
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BY ZOOLOOK!WWE 

1. How old are you? 
- I'll be eighteen in 12.7.90. 
2. Tell us about yourself? 
- Well , I'm gr!!phix-man ood a swopper in WARRIORS OF TIME. I'm 192 cm 
tall and got short, dark browned hair. My weight is 76 kg. Was thot 
enough?!? Oh, and I'm Finnish if yo didn't know. 
3. How did you get into the computerscene? 
- Huh! If I remember right, I got my first commy C126-0 five years ogo. 
And before thot I just watched other dudes and pleyed games. But when I 
got my own commy, swopping started Ilnd later on drawing pictures. We 
formed our first reo! 16me group called 'UNCROWNED CRACKERS' and I was 
the founder. We hod only one coder and beclluse of thot we joined SMASH 
COMPANY, Then SMASH joined to UNIT fiVE Ilnd after thot I joined IMPULSE. 
Thot was my first real group and I also started drawing Quite neat pieeies 
and logos. Before That I was just 0 little 10mer trying to be cool ond 
fomous, After IMPULSE I joined W,O.T. os Rogi/W,O.T. asked me to. We'ye 
also a little gfix team with Rooster, Rogi and ctcoz me_ That's how I got 
myself into the real scene, (Short story, ha? .. Death) 
4. How long hoye you been in your group? 
- I think it was 0 week ago (27.2.) or something like that when Ragi called 
me and asked to join. 
5. What's your function in WARRIORS OF TIME? 
- As I said before, I'm an artist In AEROSOL ARTS/WOT and I also try to do 
some swapping since we hayen't got so many spreaders in WOT, 
6. What do you do for liying? 
- I'm a student so all the money I haye, I get from my parents, Ofcourse 
rye 0 summerjob but nothing else if you don't count our own firm(/). 
7. Do you haYe a girlfriend? 
- Eh,eeh, .. No, as I'm a gfly! Booh! Just joking! I don't haye what you could 
call a girlfriend, but I'm work:ing on it. Maybe I haye wrong methods, like: 
Hello thereJ Would you like to be In sex-relatIOnshIp with younger boy? 
a. What's your fayourite food? 
- My favourite food ... That's difficult one .. Well , maybe it·s lasagne. And 
of course every kinda pizzas. 
9. And drink? 
- I like beer very much (Heineken and Kott) but whet would be the best 
eactail .. 1 think Screwdriver is Quite good. 
10. What computers do you own? 
- rYe C128-0, Amigo 2000 and IBM PC. And ofeoz a printer and a modem 
(9600 bps) elc ... 
11. What's your opinion about the scene? 
- My opinion is that there's many cool groups oround but also Quite 0 few 
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lamlilr~, atlellst here in Finland. Anyway, I've seen many cool demos Ilnd I 
know meny cool compute frellx in C64. 
12. Who ere the best groups, coders Ilnd musicians on C64? 
- I heve elweys liked BLACK MAil's demos llnd there's ml!lny other cool 
groups too. r think: th8t COSMOS will be 8 good group since they got some 
new members now. And ofcorz, wor is striking bllck:(just kidding!) 
Actually. I sew Quite cool demo from Alphe of TGT and I think he's I!I good 
coder. Zodi!!c of FLASH INC. is elso cool coder end f8St too. In my opinion 
Jazz BjerreglHlrd is one of the best musiciens end if we tlll<e e look 6t 
some new musaxfrsex then I'd say Audlomllster J/MOTION m8kes nice 
mUSOK 

13.Wh8t'S your fBye 'relll' music? 
- I like to lislen to house, hip hop end disco music and the best b!mds are 
Expose, Bad Boys Blue, Rygar and of con Phll Coli ins and Chris Rea. 
14. What are your other hobbies? 
- Beside computing I do some si 01 om skiing, play billiards (Mii heastan sut 
otteluun, jos joskus niihdiiiin .... Death) end boozing with my friends. I don't 
heye so much spare-time that I could haye more hobbies. 
\5. Who's the best gref lxer(you?)? 
- Dfcoz me! What e stupid Question! Nj6h, I like x....AMPLE's gfx but Crash/ 
BOT mekes real nice pictures. BLACK MAIL has elso got cool graphixers. 
16. Whet's the craziest thing, you·ye done? 
- The creziest thing ... I don·t remember. I'ye always been so drunk that I 
can·t remember anything the next day. 
17. Wh8t futureplens do you have? 
- I try to get myself to the adyertising grephixers school or something 
like that. Then I'd do logos etc. for companies and all that kind of things. 
But I don't know if my grades are good enough. Anyway, it·s worth to try! 
I B. Do you want to tell something to 18mers? 
- I hate lamers! They keep on calling me at weekends before 1 pm 8nd I'm 
always sleeping! I'm a night moyer so don't cell me et all if you're fucking 
lamer! And then they ask me if I would like to swap with them. Then they 
S8Y they got IOBdsB new games(!) like Tetr1s end Pletoon. Whet 8 joke! This 
is for all those lamers who haye celled me: Fuck yer mother end heng yer 
father, coz they mede a lamer like ya! That's 811! 
19. Greet your best matesl 
- Veezl Greets to Rogl &. Rooster/AEROSOL ARTS/WOT, Jensen &. 
Tiger/IMPULSE, Son ix/COSMOS (I hope you liked my issue of Donald FuckO, 
Zoolook/WWEIThanks for the interviewl), Disc/MOTION, M8ce/UNIQUE (pBY 
my 150 Fmk back!), Axeman/ BEYDND and all the others! 
20 any final comment ! 
- 1 would like to say 611 Finnish dudes the following: Drgenize more cool 
parties! Or are you all too lazy? Anyhow, good luck with your mog Expose 
Imd I hope ye got get many readers. And one thing more, yote for AEROSOL 
ARTS in the chartsl And write to us if you wanna have a e logo for your 
group. I think you C6n find my addy from this mag. See ya! 
IT"S DR.SUFFI/WOT, PIHKATIE 5, 12100 Din I, FINLAND. 
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The best CRACKING GROUPS 
01 (02) IKARI • TALENT (ENGLAND) 
02.(0 I) GENESIS PROJECTS (GERMANY) 
03.(04) ILLUSION (NORWAY) 
04(05) CENSOR DESIGN (SWEDEN) 
05.(07) FAIRlIGHT (SWEDEN) 
06(03) CDNTEX (FINLAND) 
07(--) TRIAD (SWEDEN) 
08(09) DOMINATORS (DENMARK) 
09(14) SUCCESS (GERMANY) 
10.(--) LEGEND (BELGIUM) 

The best SINGLE CRACKERS 
01(0 I) SNACKY of GENESIS PROJECTS 
02.(09) SAURON of ILLUSION 
03.(02) ROCKST AR of CONTEX 
04.(03) 800 of TALENT 
05.(04) ANTITRACK of COSMOS 

The best NEW DEMOS 
o I . "MC OONALOS RESTAURANT" by CREST 
02. "WRIGGLER" by NATO 
03. "OUT OF SHAPE" by RiliNG 
04. "TRAPPED" by SUCCESS 
05. "SUN FOR FUN" by FBI CREW 
06. "DELIRIOUS VII" by GENESIS PROJECTS 
07 "JENNY -I" by LIGHT 
OB "ATTRACTION Ill " by FLASH INC 
09. "COSMOS OESI6NS" by COSMOS DESINGS 
10. "RAZOR POINT" by CHEYENS 

The best DEMDGRDUPS 
01(13) CREST (GERMANY) 
02.(02) HORIZON (SWEDEN) 
03 (16) NATO (DENMARK) 
04 (0 I) CONTEX (FINLAND) 
05.(06) BONES (DENMARK) 
06.(03) BLACK MAIL (HOLLAND) 
07.(05) CENSOR DES I GN (SWEDEN) 
08.(07) UPFRONT (DENMARK) 
09.(10) LIGHT (SWEDEN) 
10.(04) MEGASTVLE INC. (NORWAY) 
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171 
153 
144 
126 
84 
78 
60 
51 
48 
48 

144 
141 
135 
134 
B4 

204 
198 
72 
69 
63 
60 
54 
51 
33 
30 

183 
150 
147 
I 17 
I I I 
108 
93 
81 
75 
72 



2. 
The best SINGLE CODERS 
01.(03) KJER of HORIZON 240 
02,(0 I) MR.cURSOR of DOUBLE DENS ITV 111 
03,(02) SOLOMON of BEVOND FORCE 102 
04,(--) MADUPLEC of NATO 90 
05.(--) CROSSBOW of CREST 75 

The best GRAPHICSMEN 
01.(01) HEIN DESIGN of DENS ITV I 7 I 
02.(04) ORC of BLACK MAIL 153 
03.(03) FLEX of CONTEX 13B 
04.(OB) GOTCHA of CRAZY 105 
05.(02) ROBERT of BLACK MAil 90 

The best SINGLE MUSICIANS 
01.(0 I) JOHANNES BJERREGAARO of MANIACS OF NOISE 231 
02.(02)JENS CHRISTIAN HUUS of VIBRANTS 219 
03.(06) REVN OUWEHAND of MANIACS OF NOISE I B9 
04.(04) THOMAS DANKO 150 
05.( 11) THOMAS E. MOGENSEN of VIBRANTS 13B 
06.(03) EDWIN VAN SANTEN of 20TH CENTURV COMPOSERS 129 
07.( 12) TROND K. LlNDANGER of MOZ(lC)ART /SHAPE 90 
OB.(--) XAVNE of CREST BI 
09.(09) JESPER OLSEN of AMOK SOUND DEPARTMENT 7B 
10.( I 0) JEROEN TEL of MANIACS OF NOISE 72 

The best COMPUTERMAGS 
01.(01) "MAMBA" from CRAZY 
02.(02) "SEX AND CRIME" from AMOK 
03.(--) "LETHAL NEWS" from SUCCESS 
04.(09) "COOCOC" from F4CG' OVNAMIX 
05(OB) "FATAL NEWS" from CENSOR DESIGN 

The best IMPORTERS 
01.(02) MANOWAR 
02,(03) HOTLlNE 
03.(04) CRAZY 

(HOLLAND) 
(HOLLAND) 
(GERMANV) 

l' 
r 

y 

309 
255 

96 
B7 
81 

141 
75 
60 

This time importerchBrt is bllelc .... Thenx for yoling go to: WWE, RIZING, 
WOT,BEYOND FORCE, TRIAD, ZONE 45, FLASH INC., LIGHT enf the fucking 
rest... We're going to shIrt AMIGA charts end some others too so w!!i t and 
see. 
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